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New City Hall Is
Near Completion

Order For Plants
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The ar.nouneeneont was made
eeeay of the purchase of the
rievevals of the Berry Insurance
Age-eery to Pereem and nrar,m.n inpuranco Agency.
Th- teonefer wits announced
oy J•.eph N: Berry, owner of
he egiecy. Mr. B.rry said that
the ineurepee
too was saill
bus:nese, but :het he will sped 3':Z5 in the field of accident,
h, It: sane:nit:in and life
is
once.
Ht se Li be asseciated with the
P re in and Thirman Rainey as
30 aet nt-brcker.
:Beth Mr.,. and Mrs. Berry will
pareecipen in- the new and ex-retitled venture and %sell never
the -seine cespecial'y :n the end
in Ca:up and children's insur-

Vol.'

t
' a Jail will be in the
Menrig dety
LOUISVILLE fa - Iniurgint Senanat Cessites M. Clay of Pares;
f the building on thine,
legiseitees will meet here Sat- J. Muaray Blue cf Prevedenee;
the new City Hall etivht 1, -be' ias
I he,Ian wiii-have
urday merring to try and reach .1: me C. Ware cif S:...^.alh Fart
au -set two rri - naht away accordagreement en a eandleate for Wicheall; Cabal Francis of Staning t Rupert Nix, construe:ion . ne snit- whigh will . :nen into
he iflroto. Inside the jail the
tereiner. or, the annist corns6t
- n for fee; Breeders illekereen ef Lel:r_ISM Democratic nix/linen o
..teilee will. all be._ artifiaally
gin-Eisner in the May 29 primary attan; at-il C. W. A. McCenn,
ed building.
and: air conditioned,
eiectie n.
Mr. Nix sent that in epee :el
Martin J. Duffy ani Bernard
theeCity Court Reim will be
n W. Wyatt, the termer
she bad-weather of the winter
un, al of LetenviLle.
conitructein has in eyed .taita;r3 rind nerinie the hail on .
iLeu:sville mayor whe has anT'he rebel Hsuse merneers will
neunced hie candelas...7 for gev- be repre•sented by a cemmittee
sLofg141- iii aited pace_ ilnerea. vain, he _chg.. eine a spacieus room
ernar,- is expeeted to attend ineluding nate R: pa. Paul Hadi two-week parted Mein no "vin be available for use for
eareess evic end
anew weh fernier Sr.. Earle C. en:sten cf nowling Green, Alton __
work :teed be C....112 due_to the -dereing
Clements.
extreme celd. that e: her than prente :tubs anti meseengs. :ihe
Moore of Frankfert; Gilbert
&tate Sen. Gates F. Young, of innie :Jury
that time Mr. Nix said the'
Mitchell;
of . Fee
(Continued On PasteeThree)
LouIsvilie, said that Bert Combs, Deug F.- rd of "Owentabern; and
werk had gene aleadily.- ahead.
defeated by GOV. A. B. Chandler A.vin W.'ts of Rireee-awn.
W.- A en the :net is seheatetlen
115 the 1955 guberna serial pe, next week. Ihn
.e Leven inn)
Boy Scouts Taking
e rnary, was also invited and ex-es the tee major job to; -be cernpected to attend. Centbs has end
plet ed:
he is wiettng to run ter -goverAlif of the interisr wa'.:6 hays
Members of the Boy Scouts been cimpleted upstaars, a n d
n/. again.
ale making the r roends over oily a few reina i to • unfinishtel
Also on hand far the centerthe city this week taking orders inwiestairs.
mice will be State Rep. Foster
far- trees -aacL
,
-hrea.tas ithe-nlisrootia
. •hen
nip'eted, the esty- red
Oekerinten• nf- -Lereengeten, vette -in
tee, Crepe Myrtie and Red
oe. one of when Marra::
rumored to be interested in
Craig
T.
Outland,
age
73,
and
'ree
ed
by
were
the
Bud
se7ec
making the race ter governer.
awn well be proud. A.I of ths
a well knewn resident et' the
Garden Tepartmen cf the Mur- offices will be spacsous, being
Cianents so- fan h3s Yrol indie
WASIIINGroisr lit - The
east
cetanni.
side
if
passed
the
ray Woman's Club tan year to :mine 'with an eye 1. .ha future
•ed wh he veal suppert as an
IT'S A SMALLER WORLD - The U. S. Aim Force KC -13S jet stratutanker and crew are shown at
away Thursday 30 orneen at 3:30
be the plants rearea.entative of infEce !pace will be more than Navy desceesed :Any ehtst it has
7.7tie i-aerienistre titan candidate.
Castle Au Force Base, Calif., home of the SAC's 143rd Bomb Wing, before their record nonstop
prafaltene_ on Launch!yid
Murray.
Yaibps. At?) wUJ be best for, feticwing a heart attack at his
flight frum Tokyo to the Azores, 10.22/4 miles, longest so far tor lets. From left- Brig. Gen. Wilample • fcr the present, and for
'rag a P :arise Mise'll from a
Any resident wishing any of a neminee. if years to mime.
liam E. Eubank, Jr., 93rd Bomb Wing commander: Lt Cul, Kenneth R. ties, the 93rd's refueling
the meeting, said that Clements' trent nrie -Reute 3, Murray. •'
at _Mc subes.ralnye- sitemeres
ilra
He is survaved by h.s wife,
heie shrine can gne heir order
squadron commander; Ma) Cecil Wells, pilot; Capt. George Henna, navigator; Capt. James F.
With the exteeptern of : h as
political aey termer Gay. LawMrs.
Jeseig
Hale
.he
Ourenci,
or
Bey
by
calling
Scouts
R.
3,
navigator.
A.
01111-3a,
.Stuckla4d,
operator;
M
Sgt.
Gordon
Waist
boom
Bridges.
lames
clew
W.
geragee Ler .tha Ere musk* and
rence' W.- Wetherby who Ls supRear -Man. W. F. Reborn. 'di.he (hamber of Commerce. They a large storage .netam, the en4'1. y
chief: T S-1 a
parting Wyatt, will net attend. Murray; one dauenter. Mn.
:en-or of the Pot-iris program,
Nolan
put
out
can
-he
Rt.
either
shrubs
3.
Atkins.
Murray;
Yung said that while there
ere betkiing is to be air condit :id a sit:apiece symposium of
thems:elves or they will be plant. tioned. Each
ne sister, Mrs. Betsy Henry,
are many. petuniat and run red
room will be both
he DC. Navy League that a
ed by the Junius' Chamber of,
Benkeey, NEW;:one half-brother. Seek
heated end air conditioned incandidates for graverner,
the mtsCommerce.
tyose who have been "canvas- David Ontand, Graves Ciunty;
eepensterstly of the ottens: al.'rf.e.P."P
- f-thes
accu
"rat t.ielb.27
Over 400 plants were set out
ur. in :
cne granddaughter. Mes. Bed..-v;erg 'he .__Lsectinixteits
eeng" the state were invited.
.
each
in the drive last year. and -will
the w'ater's surface where rocket
Birrriirsghern.
11 Sthenuled to attend the mace- f ;rd
iffice to set the tempsreture he
!
73 tar in the beau'ifying of
.04:nes take over.
eTie great - grareidaugher,
NORTH COnii.INS. N.Y.- en - oh-ones.
ing aLse were the teem-nig in- and
the city this year. L D. Miller,
habona, in an apparent retort
en.
Air -F(tree investigators were
In the densenstens • L.. yer ane
egent senaterst Wayne Free- eynities Win
executive secretary of the Chamto refortie Secretary Nail M.
He was a member of the MITI joined by civilian experts today
man cf M•aynold;Strather Melton
ber of Commerce expressed .he halee the Veers will be terrazze Merl: y and '.he Air -Ferree, de'Gr ye lloptiat Church sehere the --in an investigatien to, establish
of Paducatre, Luis nearcher of
Rue el.:ere-ye perninnel manThe varinas co-mare:tees nen- h ape that at leas: that number marble. 'five treales of the mein serted .lut Pentris as a "weeny
fur
the reason a B47E medium je
I w111 be c
wined
Satwet be he sema rere•riele.•
Newport; Alvin
Kidwell
_ afteneem at 3:00 with bember blew apart in 'flight ager in the Murray Marinfecaur- pined of employees were ex- of plants will be set out th s
I unelay
new concept" in weispans deOleos Teets in 'he new Dunning C many was' the speaker plained, and what their tune- sear.
:Wpm:ea that dies not Infringe
Rev. M. T. Robertsm ufficiat- near this •-southern Erie Coun_y
ng WY be atiptisk tile.
yesterday at the Murray Rotary norn were.
en. the rile of an? ....tiler moti:rig. Burial will be in the Elan community, showering -wreckage
wails are to be f
fee cencleaded his talk with
snirtee.
eteser refive-miletarea and killing )10 meeting. He was erne deicOn-iv! eihureh centenary.
pe nte
marts: and concrete
of
Edenn
was
Murray
Cain,
in
ed
role
soy
giving
who
the
the
M.eFetrey mid earlier this
Friends tiny col at. 'tee twine all four crewmen aboard.
Weeks.
and
the
ceiling
Company
Menufaettes:ne
atteusof
in
cheerge
'he
he
prgram.
The sleek six-siren() jet from
leer. h that it is "not tout of
:ne Rene Three, Murray until
Loal planer.
eteinerny of Ceatnew3y County.
aunde as a pai5-:5:11y" that
the tonere: hi ur. The J. H. Lockbourne, Ohio, Air Force
Ovethey told 'he club why
bra
ding
The
will
peedu•etion
83.028
tbetUt.
"In
:X
sts
a
of
P.Ker:s.ftring submarines mnibt
Church i'.1 Funeral H.•me has Base exploded Thursday just be- Tappan meved to Murray, souse'the
ef
the
city
well
affices as
'Pippin ranges in 1057.' we re,
placed
td:e under the same cern,1:r_ers
PRESTONSBURG itri charge of the funeral arrange- fore a scheduled refueling ren- eh n3 :of the c meeny policy,
th: Murray G a s Sy-stem.
tee,ad te
nen. nnunity same encreasedd
dezvous with a Kel97 propeeer- mi ralvanclyt adm'n•
manl as Air Farce strategic
force of 2(13 men
ments.
the
n,
•
r •wnitairs will be the offices
32.102.600 in wages. or an aver- today sought the
driven tanker plane at 20,000
bodies of four
of the City- Judge anti the Mayage itf m --re ehan $8.000 per children still
feet.
Air F rea Secretary James H.
missing in nit
PROCLAMATION
Overtiey
The tanker, based at Henget,
seh• o: bus disas er here after - 'h. Coy Cieek and the 'City .-1.`_ale,3-5 had aliC1 earner that
The Murray GIs Sys- nete oatianiiities at rise service
He exerened Is pea for ex- the third body found in the
The Murray Planning and ZonWHEitEAS, the Murtay Real Maine. was nit damage I. Ps
saisenslin n 'tie future and quest- past three days was recoverei teen,. wait also have Its offer on
ing Commission met last night Estate Beard and its members. clew repened seeing sections of
veriep capabilities cf aniher"
ae first finer. The rear in the
ed Rev. Paul T. Lyies train a Thursday.
ir a two and one-half hour to coopera.ion wi.h hundreds of the turbojet hurtling ear.hware.
ted c ted the Pilnies 35 a weepTut
floor
will
be
used
recent seem n when he ea id
meeting. with the primary btl5i- other hoards of Realtors through- but no parachutes.
f
a
r
.he body of Mentaine Jervis.
- - a ttcre -wasteful drapitethrein"
111-se who; hi -e •
fircS, the completion of the zon- eut the nation and the National
faith in 15, Erndicett, winisund taating nerece-fr e the lire trucks. The .7:ght be invelved 'mines its
Three of the bed:esseer'
lIng ordinance for the city of Association of Real Estate Boards, feund in one large section et
ere'lketure here no concern for In the Big SanefF azeut two heating and air cenehtienine tieitittellin
Maillrey's
race:end
are ub:erving Realtor Wein from wreckage, believed to be th;
Murray.
he present." We do have fain miles from the spot where the I pient end a large enrage room -n -t careful supervieron."
April
13-19
in this, their Golden bent ef the pestle.
Meeting with the commission
in 'he future, he said.
big yellow schiol bus plunged win also bi in the rest of the
ty L. Johns -n,
Rear Asian.
was Ross Lewes. City Planner Anniversary year; and
Howard Onba reported that over an embankment Feb. 28, es-owns:airs.
Lockbourne authorities identieiseCtee f the Navy's king WHEREAS, the Murray Real fied the three as Maj. Harold
frem .he Department ofeEconomic
;he alter-dance at the meeting carrying 28 chiidren and :he
rarge objec.eves grasp, told the
Estate Board h a s contributed L. Kelly. 34. aircraft commandei
Development. Frankfart.
:.qt si 't was 91.8 per cent.
driver to :heir dea.hs.
-eapstver' syrna i'urn that balThe ordinance lied by May- greatly to the growth and de- and ins ructor. Eugene, Ore., L'
noibiss leid the club
I
Two volunteer searcher,. Willie
'eine Missiles wiukt be eissettess"
field has been used as a guide. elotenent of our community. Col. J.hn R. Gtyer, 38. pile
•
'›ers had a 100 per Coffee, Painsville. and Heskell
I ,r the precise and discriminatand each section was studied ba.h through. its efforts to insure Wilmington. . Del., and 1st Li
a es ler the past three Prater, Prestonsburg, found the
ing accuracy required in a
and changed to meet the needs widespread home ownership and Richard
Tellier. 28, co-pilo
body in a clump of willow about
f 'es Ileary years.
The anential Spring revival cf
r.
'he dynamic leadership provided Pompano Beach, Fla. The bedy.
of Murray.
ttinitancernp has the 10 feet hem shore. 'I he river 'he }Lee'. Baptist Cnorch will
Barring an all-out-war, he
ie Lowest told the cernmission that by its ,members in civic and of the fourth victim, 1st Lt.
had
lateen
-eat week and wiL
about six inches be held bennning April _ 13 said. there weed be no substiihe would take the corrected business -affairs; and
Albert G. Monde. 24, the naviVelleam G. Dera4itrage, earlier Thursday.
tute for manned aircraft in :he
WHEREAS. the. Realtor has gator.' lehrevepere La., was discopy of the ordinance seith him
Identification was made by tht
ensilite banker, nth
will
piri-e.eat delivery of beth-con
to ,Frankfort and prepare a aiailabie to hen the accumulated covered thersday nigh!.
i e en the student ken pro- ocy's father. Virgil Jervis.
ineet .nat. a to d. tsceieal neciziar
number ef copies which would knowledge of 50- years of reThe -2-million •dollar, 92-ton.
The body of Katy Jarrell, 14,,
_ m.
again be studied by the commis- search and development Sr real plans ens making a "normal
no Tuesday tegrit, April 22, Emma, was found Wednesday,
. nab rn made It clear
'
thei the
eetate business methods and stan- training mission." according to
sion.
Rue veneer.;
Dr F treat Pegue will address and on Tuesday the body of
Navy heitelts tram . - he idea of
On the completion of the final dards. combining this with ad- officials a: Wenover Air Force
Anna Laura Gcble, 19, was re:he
ceenhireed
civic
clubs
of
the
coy Mbarr:gc f its Polaris with
mpany nee Le its empeyeets
form- of the ordinance, it will herence to a Code of Ethics Base in Massachusetts, and was
covered.
y at 6:30 pm.
Pt; Air Force,
then be presented to the ens, and with professions! competence scheduled to touch down at and he c meany re-le in Cal• The three bodies were the
council for their approval or dis- to, provide a scrviec shaped by Inekbourne A F B at 5 p.m. liway County.
firs. fund in :he search since
He :tekt the club "hat the Taprealiza:ion of his . grave social Thursday.
approval.
March 5.
Rain, Snow
pan Certorpeny studied about'100
ee The commission voted to en- respensibilitegs; and
Search -operations were stepped
cerernunities
selecting
be
tore
WHERTAS, thee Realtor recogcurette Mayor Holmes Ellis and
up today with 150 volunteers
Murray as the site of :a new
the City Council to continue in nizes and fulfills obligations bejoining 50 National GuareLsmen
ISONVILLE
Hop.
MAD
In
Ey UNITED PRESS'
yond
those of ordinary commerce
divesetin for their
mpony. "The
their investigation relatise to the
In searching :the river and its
Spring shewers mixed with
people srid :heir reenarcefulness Ann Conerty Judge Joel G. Hurprocurement of municipal hous- and dedicate hihoself to working
neasienal .• -tow, pelted much of
Iv pie Golden Rule; and.
was_ the large decednag feritor ley laid Weeneedeseeettle Pesky
elitg---34-lhe ilry of Murray. _
_
Still missing are the bodies
, e eastern n.
"marsh etid irisiextneanultesfs of James Edward Goble, 12;
in the nailofi
in fever of IR.tirray •al--the
- fl vvas brought out in tithe •WPEREAS. the ca ving oul
today.
meeting that all of the wink of , these responsibiliti s is -reA Red Cress Inatruitars Swim tau fer a new division," Over- atheaety hove started bothering brother of Anna Laura Goble:
The precipitation , varied in
redent of Happlc.no and stir- Doris Faye Burchett, 15: James
done by the Planning and Zoning flected, among other ways, in c surge will be held at the Mut- bey said.
=nun as well as n - pe, rang,ng
Commission was a prerequisite the Build America Better pro-' ray Stale College p o 0 4 next
Overbey
eld the a DS arnbeed reminding counties.
L. Meade. 9; and Paulette Cline
!tern ligh drizzle to gentle rains
gram through which Realtors week. begtnnines Monday, April Re:tartans that -over two million
for mu:ill-Opal housing. •
Swarms of the mosquitoes
and heave thunderstorms.'
Lowes told the group that con.intie to aid the nation's cities 1ethi
deriars was invested to construct have plagued several sections of
The snowfall_ was confined-to
eleork was progressing on the in warring on blight and slum
These lento are tenders of cur- and equip "the most • modern western Kentucky f et the past
higher elevations - in Pennsylvania
preparation of the land use rhap eaten/ions;
rent senior life saving certifi- range Mantsfacittfeng pl•ent in few years and Hurley staid he
during the night with Brooksvilie,
40%V. THEREFORE, I, Holmes cates are eligible te /ake this the nation" rrere in Murray.
Bra. B. it Winchester
for the city and the map which
Ins' rece,vei F.everal complaints.
Pa., reporting a twc-ineh Ohio
knee as Mayor of the City of cesurse, and are invited
showed proposed extensions.
Pest eXperence her e leas
The goal at firet w a s 250
to parSers'ica'a
w•,11
20.
ApTil
the.
ugh
Valley and from North Catalina
All members of the commission Murray. do hereby proclaim the ticipate.
renges per day, be said and by dawn thee the problem grows
he he'd at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 norlh to southern New '1?erk
were present last night with the week of April 13-19 REALTOR
All Red Crass swim courses 1952 it was increased to 350 with the neming of each spring,
p.m.
State. Heavitst 'rainfall during
WEEK, and I urge the citizens are
exception of Ed Settle.
ran:gin-per day. Capacity today despite aerial and ground eprayfree.
Bro. B. It. Winchester will be he night occurred along the
of Murray to join with me in
is 500 ranges per day. "We are in:g when has been carried on
the evangelist' at this revival Mid-Atlantic Coast states.
extending warmest best wishes
now dreaming of future ex- by state and kcal officials in
Br-. M. It. Hampton and the
Forecasters said rain was exand offering congratulations to
pension," he cenenued, "and the past.
c. egregatien extend an invite- pected to continue today from
the Murray Real Estate Board.
1000 ranges per day."
Two state Agriculture Departnon to the public to attend.
Virginia to southern Maine and
IN WITNESS THEREOF, I
-Oeerbey reviewed -the com- ment .estficials have assured
west into Ohio, with snow in
have herennto set my hand and
has
pany :policy of gc..,,d pay, friend- Hurley :treat they will come to
Ky.,
Mayfiekl.
of
The city
the Mountain regions. Light
caused the seal of the City of
ly r.egetiatens over grievances. the county's rescue as 900/1 as authorized
ay UNITED PR9111
its attorney. Sam
showers also were seen for the
Murray to be 'affixed this 8th
The Dress Sunday School and vinerning eincletioris
n d the brane of the insects begin Boyd Neeiy. to confer with atRockies and portions of the westcirq of ApPile 1958.
tot hatch in large numbers.
claw c the ferst Baptist Church benetts.
3
torneys of the Mayfield Gas
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
ern Plains.
(Signed) Holmes Ellis
He discussed the role of m-anwill o
rve its regular monthly
State Rep. Edgar Arnold Jr.,. Cempany on :the city's purchase 'City officials disclosed that
cloudy inad a little warmer today.
Little change in temperature
a
Mayan.
party Tuesday evening, April 15. agernent and
paid
particular Madre-nov.113e. staid it was his un- of the gas company.
high in 'the upper 50's. Partly
raid was made Thursday morn- Was predicted.
The party will be hold at the tribute to the foremen of' the derstanding that the Agricultere
Louis Greensexan, of St. L-uis, ing about 11 o'clock on Nelson
cloudy tonight and Saturday with
Bank Installs
Department h 3 d only $19.000 letissiou.re owner of the gas sys- Banks at his home on Cherry
Murray Electric S)-stem, begin- plant.
little change in temperature. Low
ning at 6:30 and 'w i 4 I be a - "He meat be a men :of integ- available it. tr mosquito °entree tem, was in Mayfieki last week. Street.
tonight near 40. High Saturday New Neon Sign
Wither and Daughter banquet. rity, of strong maral character. until July 1 when new funds to center with Mayor Scott
near 60.
Chief Charlie Marr and PoliceThe Peoples Bank has :metalEach member is urged to He man, exemplify service lb bete me available out of the new Lenwen and other city officials. man Parker and Brown made the
budgie.
come
a
his
new
indicatand
potent
Greempon
nem
the
bring
ed
e
that
_
sign
bcy
a
time.
end
dish.
en
ho'
At
Memselfish
Mr. Rty -Bogard, father of
''‘44 Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
raid with Sheriff Cohen Stubble"We must have temporary re- ed he was willing to sell the field. Banks was found to have Teoy B. gard of Murray Jewelry
bers whi bring a guest are ask- desires," Overbey staid.
Bowling Green 43, Paducah 40, Main Street side of the bank.
samebody
Look
brink
lief,
has to
but
two dishes.
The Serge blue and white sign ed to
ctitripa.ny to the city. His price illegal liquor in his possession. underwent ma)ir nursery ThursHe teed the Reasians that he
Covington 38, Ilopkinsville 43,
Group: 8 is in charge of the believed
at the Murray Menu- for a permanent volution rather fee the company, which has 2,- After 'posting bond Banks wire day night at the Murray GenLouisville 40; Lexington 39 and has a elt.cls. on it which vies
being corrected yesterday f o r arrangements. Mr;. Sam Adams facturingleemparty had the fin- than just holding dewn t h e 800 customers, is believed to be released to appear before the eral Hospital, His conditien to•
London 45.
is group leader,
mosqinto eawanns," he said.
$650,000.
Evansville, Ind., 41.
the right time.
est foremen in the industry.
day is reported good. City Judge on Apeil 24.

Reason For
Plane Explosion

2911

Phone

'On
On Candidate

Craig Outland
Passes Away

5f

REG.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 11, 1958

Mayfield Gas'
System Priced
At $650.000

Dorcas Class To
Hold Monthly Party

Banks. Held In
Possession Case

Father Of Troy
Bogard Operated On
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[HE LEDGER & TIMES
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• P14,4LiSHING COMPANY, Inc.
PUBLISH& by LEDGER &
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The Senators Are
Doomed For Dark
'Cellar Again

Athletics Not
Aiming For
High Position

Bob Friend And Kluszewski To
e In Pirate Opening Lineup 15th

while the varsity took its lumps
hit in te first inning and then
By LEO H. PETERSEN
from the Cardinals, and came
double
a
on
way
the
all
scored
Editor
Sports
United Press
by Bob Clemente - a feat that up wiih a 12-strikeout, fourWEST PALM BEACH, Fia.
probably suiprised even big Klu. hitter against Richmond of the
-Everyone agrees that Harry
•i(
Whitey Ford, out with an ail- Internaticnal League.
Craft is a n'ce guy, and thal
Terrifid slugging - as is cusseason,
last
of
part
arm
ing
long as
cher Steve Korcheck, first base- he won't finola last-as
By LEO H. PETERSEN
also went nine innings and the tcanary when the teams are
Norm Zauchin, and, second the Wasshingt,in Senators are in
New York Yankees thus were playing in short minor league
league.
the
Untted -Press-insorts Editor
Malkmus.
Bob
baseman
able to laugh off a T-3 loss parks - featured four of the
AthCity
Kansas
his
Placing
the
Korcheck
rates
Lavagetto
-to ther-St: Louis Cardinals. Ford five other Grapefruit Iligegue
ORLANDO, Fla. RS - The
seventh
than
higher
any
letics
the
catchers,
top of his four
pitched for the Yankee "B" team games played Wednesday.
Washington Senators, who are
others being veterans Ed Fitz- in the Arnett:can League, how*getting used to finishing there,
far-fetched.
Lou
seems
and
evre,
gerald, Clint Courtney
seem doomed to wind up in the
Berberet. That is Washington's .-Craft, starting his first full
American League cellar again.
strongest department, and the season as a major league manNEW YORK 'IF - The schedEven their manager, Cookie
Senators may collect dividends ager, isn't aiming far any posi- ule of college football games
Lavagetto, is so pessimistic that
from it because several clubs. tion, much less the pennant.
that the nation's television viewhe'll only go so far as to say,
Lieluding some in the National
"I'm only hi:ping we Will win ers will see this fall. complite
Bob Inks'
Ted ithiszewaid
"We'll win more games than
11 except for regional tarries. was
.
Pirates
League, are after catching help. 70 games, and if we do that I'
Pirates
we did last year." He won't
Zauchin at First
be satisfied. no matter where anneunce& today by the NCAA
By FRED DOWN
admit it, but he'd settle right
the Dodgers after the third innZauchin will be at first base that puts us in the standing," and the National Broadcasting
situaticn demands. That leaves
By LEO H. PETERSEN
now for seventh place.
tleited Press Sports Writer
ing.
with the National League castoff. he said.
System.
Dixie Howell, Gerald Staley and
United Press Sports Editor
The only ray of hope Lavagetto
ailing
his
tested
Kluszewski
Bridges at short. Veteran
Rocky
been
have
NBC
was
A's
the
awarded
the
usual,
naAs
rookie Don Rudolph for bullpen
sees in ;he Senators' 1958 outIt's a pretty fair bet today .back in game-competition for the
Yost is pushing Killebrew one of the mi- at active clubs in tional telecasting -rights for the
Eddie
rTAMPA, Fla. (01 -The Chicago duty along with Moore. Although
Pirates will
*look is that he plans to start
first time and reported "It felt White Sox feel they can pick
at third base while Herb Flews the tracts marts. But than too, fourth straight year by the that the Pittsburgh
Rudolph won eight while losing
the season with five new regulars
Friend and Ted
Kluszewski batted three up all the marbles this year
take over second if Malkmus, they are shirt of ba71 players of NCAA'a Television Committee. have both Bob
fine."
will
20 with Indianapolis and Louisand has what appears to be
Kluszewski in their opening-day times. He beat out an infield
a .291 hitter with Wichita, can't major league caliber.
While The network then drew up a
because of gilt-edged pitching, ville last season, he has looked
the best rookie pitcher in the
lineup.
make it.
schedule which was apbut there are two thingi that so impressive that he is the
their farm .system is starting to gam
Florida spring training camps.
The Senators' brightest star, :show some signs of life, the proved by the committee.
may well keep them from itro
These are the two key men
KEENELAND STARTS WELL
only newcomer -on the staff who
Promising Newcomer
American
the
Roy Sievers,
The program for games on in the Pirates' plans to move
First; New York Yankees: sec- La going to stick.
youngraters they have corning up
•
The newcomer is Ralph Lu-Jocktil•
Ky.
batted
runs
and
LEXINGTON,
League_ home run
ond, a decided lack of power.
are still a year or more away. regional TV was not announced into the first division for the
menti, a 6-2 left-hander whom
for
base,
Except
first
the White
field
in king, will be in left
Hartack
today but will be drawn up first time since 1948 and conseq- ey champion
Willie
Castoffs and Youngsters
No one is more cognizant of Sox infield is set. It will be
the Senators signed off the Uniwith Jim -Lemon in right if
Keeneland
in
each
for
NCAA
region
by
day
the
big
11-day
a
was
the
it
get
try
will
A's
uently
the
1958
for
helped
Sa
the Yankees than White Sox sparkplug Nellie Fox at second,
versity of Massachusetts campus
he hitso Clitherwise Neil Chrisley, to get along with a bunch of colleges and conferences in that manager Danny Murtaugh Wed- spring meeting off to a good
late last season.
manager Al Lopez. In six years the slick-fielding Luis Aparicio
who batted .343 at Indianapolis
accounting
region.
their
combined
by
they
when'Phu.rsday
nesday
start
veteran mai .r league castoffs
Lumenti was only the - third
as manager of the Cleveland at shi rt. and Billy Goodman,
in 1957; Carlos Paula, up from
is
including
Here
the
the
over
complete
1958
victory
6-4
winners,
a
jp
efforts
three
and promising youngsters.
for
° player to whom the Senators
Indians, he finished second, -to obtained from the Red Sox, at
Minneapolis where he hit .288,
linmadel in the featured race them five times and beat them third.
In a 13-play4r deal with De- program of college football tele- Los Angeles Dodgers.
ever paid a bonus - the others
or Whitey Herzog will be given
visian:
A
fillies.
old
being third baseman Harmon
trait, the A's picked- - up center
out Once for the pennant. And
for three - year Earl_ Torgeson. who-did a fine
Friend struck out seven end
a shot at the job.
Sat, Sept. 20 - Split network;
double was record- in his first sea-a5ri- as sliiropW- job last season after being acfielder Bill Tuttle. AStinough he
went $508.80 daily
he
as
hits
nine
yielded
at
the
Missouri-Vandgrbilt
Columbia,
of (he White Sax in 1957, he quired Er:2m Detroit, veteran Walt
ed, the first double ever in
hit only .251 for- the' Tigers last
., and Denver-Oklahoma State the full nine innings. The hard.
Mo
finished second tgo the Yankees Drop°, and rookie Ron Jackson,
year history of the track.
season, Tuttle is regarded as
t')r,wing right-hander, shut out 22
at
Denver.
Colo.
again.
defeensive outestitsa
be
the th
f tul
eeicons
(in
who hit .310 at Indianapal,is
Sat., Sept. 27 - AuburnShorts
Lopez agrees that the White last year with 21 homers and
Tennessee at Birmingham. Ala.
Woody Heido one of the many
Sox are short on hitting. On 102 .runs batted in. are in the
- Sat,-Oct.—a------CaliforulaEZZARD CHARLES 'FIT'
ex-Yankees an the team, is sl-TOFIF.T7ITst
that one, he sUbScribes to-)ife-hatiTe
Washingtbn State at Berkeley,
Smith Hurts Ankle "
ed for right field, leaving Bob Calif.
axiom of Casey Stengel: "You
CINCINNATI!, Ohio IlF1 -ForThe outfield .--ta a question
Cerv and Bob Martyn resting
don't need many runs with the
Sat., Oct. 11 - Big Ten game
mer world heavyweight cham- it out far let'..
mark because of Al Smith. Smith
right kind of pitching."
(to be selected later).
pion Ezzard Charles, w h o is , Only two spots in the infield
The acquisition of Early Wynn has an ankle injury and hasn't
Sat., Oct. 18 - Regional telepoowas
cometack,
planning a
from Cleveland and Ray Moore been in uniform all spring.
are cidlinite•-Vic Power at first vision.
it-unrest, "fit and in excel:ant base and ./bee Mtiostri at
Thf only outfielder who has
from Baltimore should give his
Sat.,
Ott
25
Regional
teleshape today by Dr. Goes Do- Fhont. Mike lillaxes, a rookie lip
club that "right kind of Pl.ching," *en a 'Stirring tpial-11 '‘,7eteran
.
vision.
cowry. Charles, who scaled 194 frees Buffalo. and Wit Graff,
Lonez claims.
JiM_Riyera. Bubha Phillips, who
Sat.. Nov. 1 - Big Ten game
pounds, is expected to make his who hit only -.181 in 58 gt:frnes (to
At Niemen, 'Tex. (10 Innings)
An Extra Day's 'Rest
played third last season, has
By UNITED PRESS
be selected later).
4
first start against Buddy Thurs- with the A's last year after beS. F. (N) 101 324 001 2-14 14
be able to give been Shifted back to the outfield
"Now
Harmon Killebrew
Sat.. Nov. 8 - Regional tele5
At Denver, Colo.
Cleve.(A)020 043 030- 3-15 16
man at Houston, Tex., on April ing called up from Richmond, vision.
nrt could win a regular job
Billy Pierce, Dick Donovan and
Senators
Burnside, Crone (6). Grissom Jim Wilson an extra day's. rest until'Smith can make it. Because
L. (N) 010 012 022- 8 15 0
29.
Sat., Nov. 15 - Regional tele- St.
Chcg. (A) 000 510 100- 7 10 1 (8). Margoneri (9) and Schmidt. when they need it," he theorized. of the uncertain ou:field•situaKillebrew and outfielder Jerald
vision.
Mizell, Mabe (5), Clark (71. Lemon. Grant (5), Woodesctuck
Pierce, Donovan, and Wynn tion. the White Sox purchased
Schoumaker.
Sat.,
Nov.
22
Iowa
Notre
REDSKINS SIGN TWO
V. McDaniel (8), Lovenguth (9) (7). Tomanek (10) and Brown, will form Lopez' 'big three." Don Mueller from the San FranDame
at
Iowa
City,
Iowa.
Killebrew isn't much of a
Pierce, Staley lel. (8). Winner - Tomanek. Loser-- Back of • them. as starters are cisco Giants.
Thurs., Nov. 27 - Texas-Texas and Katt.
WASHINGTON ar - Tackle
glove man, but. the 101 runs
Mays 2, Kirk- Wilson, and Bob Keegan, who
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Wily Hunter
thlet'r•.
are the lead.ng second base candidates.
Ve:eran Billy Hunter has been
g ring great guns ths spring ar.d
may beat out Ilectrr L per for
the third base spit. In that
event, Dopes would be in the
running for the second base job.
Catching is one department
that is set with H a I Smith,
Frank Hruse and Harry Chili
strut' ng the charcs.
Ccunpetition In Pitching .
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JOHN WAYNE AND SOPHIE LOREN watch apprehensively
the approach of some Tauregs in the Sahara desert. Scene is
from Technicolor-Technirama film, "Legend of the Lost." a
United Artists release, which opens. Sunday at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre for a three day run.
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city council Will also bald its
meetings in the new City Hall
in the Court Room.
The largest room on. the second floor will be the recreation
rcom far the tire department.
This room runs the entire width
Of the building. There will be a
flight of stairs dawn to the fire
truck garages as well is the
familiar sliding pole.
Sikwing quarters far the firemen on duly during the night
wlI be across the back of the
Cond -nate.
sethis morn'r.g
MT. Nii setd
lot if the weather coratitued
to be as gt:ol as it is now, he
was airn .st sure the building
would be rAaly for ocatipancy
in appraximately two' months.
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FIVE DAY FORECAST

Duke Maas
Athletics
Eight pitchers are in campetitit, rifor starting roles. Duke
M`aas, anrtrher key player in that
1
Detroit-deal, ranks as the Na,•
roan and two youngsters. Ralph
Terry ar.d Jack Urban. are flab!
I,. htrid
Other starting candidates arc
sauthipaw Alex Kellner, Wally
P.att.ocarrero,
Arnie
Bernet-IC,
Nod Garver, all hal& ivers, 'and
a rookie southpaw, Walter
Craddock.- up from Buffalo.
That leaves Torn Garman 'and
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One Coat CINDRSEAL
Seals Against Dampness
$590 gal.
,t

OF FIBER

Covers

4.95

Covers any basement wall, wet or dry— painted
or unpainted -with just one coat. Resists mildew,
fungus, alkali and lime. Choose from 8 decorator
colors and white. Colors never fade.

Y'S

TIDWELL PAINT STORE

ORE

1210 WEST MAIN ST

By United Press
KENTUCKY - Tem pearl uers
for the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
from five to nine degrees below
normal. Kentucky normal for
'he period is 56. A little warmer
Sunday or Monday. Cooler about
Wednesday. Rainfall will average
from one-fourth to three-fourths
of an inch. -Shrrevers about Monday and Wednesday.
veteran Virgil Trucks, for the
main bullpen duty.
It isn't too bright a pitching
picture, but it's in koi
the re.-It of the 1958 ii .
the A's.
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GarSIM IN THE AIR -Absence of any breeze at Cypress
dens, Fla., gives you these two fetching views of Katy Ledbelt. Along with cypress trees, naturally. (International)

Banks And 'Ways In Fence Busting Mood For Opener
I

By TIM. MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer
Ernie Banks and Willie Mays,
'•vo of the National League's
nest hitters, were in a fenceousting mood today as they
aproached the final weekend
! the spring training grind.
Banks virtually wrapped up
•'.(• pre-season home run clouting
le Thursday as he unloaded
s 13:h - tops for both leagues
in sparking the Chicago Cubs
a 7-3 victory over the Los
'ingeles Dodgers.
Mays hit two homers - his
venth and eighth of the spring
;int also contributed a wild

throw in the 10th inning that bitions, the St. Louis Cardinals
enabled • the Cleveland Indians edged the Chicago White Sox,
to down the San Francisco Giants 8-7. scoring their winning run
in the ninth on •a wild pitch
15-14.
by rookie pitcher Bill Dufour,
.Maya driutred home two runs
the Pittsburgh Pisafes whipin the, top of the 10th to give and
Mexico City, 10-2. as Bob
ped
but
lead,
14-12
a
Giants
the
pitched a two-hit shutout
Friend
the
in
score
the
tied
Tribe
the
first. six innings:
the
In
inning
same
the
of
bottom
Five games were washed out.
bottorn oonf the same inning
Manager Casey Stengel of the
on a' two-run double by J. W.
Porter. Then Gary Geiger scamp- •-Ynnlet-e•-e-haise Dun Larsen over
ered home with the winning Whitey Ford as his opening day
run when Mays grabbl•cl Russ pitcher against the Red Sox.
Nixon's pop fly in short center Mike Higgins already has • deand threw al !the way to the signated Frank Sullivan as Boston's pitcher against the Senabackstop.
In Thursday's only other exhi- tors in the Presidential opener

at Washington next Monday.
while Willard Nixon will face
Larsen the following day.
On other fronts, the Baltimore
Orioles placed veteran pitcher
Art Houtteman on the waiver
list,* and the Senators recalled
infielder Oswald() Alvarez from
their Charlotte farm team.
Cincinnati Redlegs outfielder
Frank Robinson. hit On the head
by a pitched ball in an exhibition
game -Wednesday. was scheduled
to walk out of Christ Hospital
today.
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It's Drive-In Movie Time Again !I
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FARM PAGE

Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County

Farm Storage Facility Loans
Are Extended Indefinitely

Believe It or No'. Some 2,000,000 Quality Rose Farm Housing Loan
Farmers Still Pump and Carry Water, makes Job
Program Announced
asier
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau

some 1358 tons. of water per year.
That's the amount figured as necessary by operators of some 108 typical
farms who agreed to participate in
a recent 12-month water-use study.
About 60T. of the amount went to
livestock, and 40% was used for the
farm harne. And, that's not all of the
story. The pumping and carrying job
took exactly 773 hours.
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CONTEST FOR "HAMS"
particular effect on fall-prepared himself tr., .the production of United States so :he bill shuuld be announced later. Indivolual
LONDON ar - Moscow Radio request in grenineks he shisild
beds.
hush otiglity winter vegetables.
not lack fur popular support. farm marketing quotas will, be announced a contest for amateur have had hie second marriage
Normally. p:ant bees seeded
SO it seems that specialized Rep. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania the normal production .or the radio operators -open to "hams" set aside before reapplying for
by the end, of the -ant week farneing in the production of who introduced the measure ex- actual production, whichever is in several countries, ineluding the divorce from his first wife, who
in Afire - if preperly managed eggs. br Alen, feeder pigs or pects his mail to take a sharp larger, from -the farm acreage United States.
had his first die-erre set asele.
previde plane: ready for greenhouse vegetables offer a turn upward as garden clubs, allotment.
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"ational Flower Bal.
who exceed their
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tales officially recognizes its own than 15 acres of wheat for barYOUR HOME,BARN or
:avorite floeser. He also cited vest or 12/ they have lint signed
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erganization whica show- _'he feed wheat provision perWORK
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ect that 19 of every aft Americansmilting 30 scret. or less t•o be
• COMPLETE JOB
April 8, 1958
erefer the rose • to -any other used exclusively ,for ksed on the
:Amer. Four states including Ni w farm.
TOTAL HEAD 571
York, South Dakota. Georgia and
Marketing quota penalties will
tiara. and the District Of Column- hi- at 45. per cent of the parity
Good Quality Fat Steers
.. $22.00-29.40
out honor the ruse as teleir rate eer bushel (parity as of
Med. Quality Butcher ,Cattle .. 18.00-21.00
May I. 1,59) on "excess" wheat
omblern.
Baby Beeves
20.00-26.50
Roses are grown in every preduction.
Fat Cows, Beef Type
state in the Union and trimmer16.00-18.00
If • marks ling quotas are ,diee
cially this •ceuntry is' nelie%ed aepreved, there will be ne reCanners and Cutters
10.00-15.00
be the world's leading produc- stre• ions on wheat fnarketings.
Bulls
15.00-20.90
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
er of noses. There are . between . ;sutler allotments will remain
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
VEALS e,090. and 6,001/ known rose :it et-reat as a condition of eligi-
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Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
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Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED

the

SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES

Fancy Veils
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

29.00
27.00
24.10
6.50-22.20

tIOGS -

180 to 240 pounds

20.75

•

earieties. some of which base teli•yedor price supaott at the
sit-en handed down from the Sli per • cent of , parity '(ills of
July 1, 1959) rate required by
rose fanciers of long ago.
The scientific approach to rese! liev when quotas are disapproveulture actually. began with 'he ed.
Empress Josephine of France
The Secretary of Agriculture
whip teellected all the knwe'n
•ed by legislation 'o pro..o
varieties of the time in her; cle
ira'arketing quotas for the
ramous gardens at Malmaisen Lee. Ilea: crop when thc avail-

3151

ALL POPULAR SIZES

(Wry,
QUADRUPLE? LAMBS-Quadruplet lambs produced by
her pet ewe, are displayed by Kay Eiguren In Jordan Valley, near Home, Id. The larnbs, all bucks, are named Eeny.
Ms-cry. Miny and Moe. The ewe was a triplet. ghe had twins
(International)
twice Were this batch.
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Loan
Dunced

>stareial Part of the
nnual cash income.
may use loan funds
improve, or repay,
s or other . essential'
ings. and to provide
!armstead and houseMr. Hogue said that
to financing major
„ the loan funds can
many other needs
home modernization
bog bedrooms, utility -er kitchens, and many
>vements to the home
to farm service builde1
e tenants and .farm
re -not eligible, the
burrow to do conork yr make improve/aim?.
.
e to farm
edit to fivements or
ling id
t find that adequate
tot available through
other regular creeit
The interest rate fr
t and loans may be
over periods up to 33,

information may be
y- contacting the FHA
lye at the local ASC
second or fourth
aetween 1:00 and 3:041
e"FHA office at Mayh is located on the
r of the courthouse,
en from • 8:00 a.m. to
Monday through Fri-
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you be sure
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FOR SALE

-

FLORIDA'S GLAMOROU1

NOW!

FLORIDA
VACATION

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

t

7- WONDERFUL DAYS
ROMANTIC NIGHTS
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IF WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT

'VINE CAT

.ACEMIENT PARTS
'Cyr esi, pment and your
• tr. Jer.,.,:tus_ CAT ports
iuyne Supply.

BILBREY'S
neKetk=hrtrakii7t
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money,
go
Well
Marta get the
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neutral enough an this
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I
"No! You're out of your mind.
Then Marta It the guard nappens
argument, but I was a prime suustake care of I didn't kill ner!"
Ii' aturable an us
in a murder I didn't commit.
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turn. You get the money"
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ward the living room Marta and morning!" He appealed to Ramet
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NANCY
AUNT FRITZI HAS
BEEN SO NICE
TO ME ALL DAY
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NEW TERRACE HOTEL
RIngling 6 4111
P. 0. Box 171O - Sarasota, Florida - Tel.

by Erni* Bushmaller

SHE SEEMS
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ME TODAY
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EXEMPTION

--.4-2747Ar/AF

by Raeburn Van

ABBIE an' SLATS

Bullets
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"ID SLATS SCRAF'PLE
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ROOM, BUSTER ?
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Anna Faye Taylor
any' part of either partners
target in the partrsersh:p assets
all be considered -an absolute STATE OF KENTUCKY )
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transfer for the purposes of this
prohibited. The COUNTY OF CALLOWAY )
provision and
partnerehep may aiso be ternks
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That they have formed a limiThe limited partner shall con- ted partnership and have executCertificate
foregoing
the
tribute the sum of. 415,000.00 to ed
CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED
of Hendon's Ser. Sta. on Walnut QUICK, 1 SE. Case tractor and
the partnership, w11lh contri- which they have read and .which
HIP
PARTNERS
Hendon,
So Phone 82. Clyde
cultivator, 1951 model only $695
NOTICE
correctly embodies the terms and
bution shall consist of:
Trc fOr both; one 1953 Ford tractor
operator.
1. Net assets of John Tom Tay- provisions of such partnership.
•-•and plow, disc and cultivator;
as of this date as a partner in
The undersigned, being desirSPECIAL! After Easter sale on SINGER Sewing Machine Sales. one 600 Ford tractor and one
"Truck Equipment Sales" now a
John Tom Taylor
a
ous
partnerof
limited
forming
Phone
now
all
makes.
on
coldwave
Service
$15.00
cokiwaves.
420 .Testin Deer 5 speed live
general partnertsttp, witch Ia
$12.50. $12.50 colchvave now $10. Leon Hall, 934-3 before 8:04) or power take-ofd plow, disc and shine -under the provisions of
Tommye D. Tay,*
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Al2C
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and sign the following Certifinew. elevater, one
they last. Kut 'N Kurt Beauty Mattresses itetault lute
corn picker, two years old; one cate for that purpose:
The general partners shall
.Shop, 105 N. 4th Street. Eulala West Ky. Mattress Mfg. 0o., Ford mower. See at Charlie's
contribute the sum of $15,000.00
Jean, owner. Mildred Cana- Paducah, Ky. Murray represen- Market, Bartow, Ky, Ph. 44813.
Subscribed and acknowledged
The name of the partnership to the partnership, which con*, operator. Phone 1186 for tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
Al2P shall be the "Truck Equipment tribution shall consist of $7,500.- by John Tom Taylor, Tommye
'ITC
1TC 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549
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D. Taylor before me this the
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&
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LIL' ABNER
DEAR UNITED MOTHERS OF
A.MEIRIC:A.PT- I HEARTIL`i AGREE
WITH'YOU THAT '09(../INIG PEOPLE
TODAY THINK TOO MUCH OF
NECKING AND ROMANCE!!

ARE
VOTERS
OUTSIDE Y!-

THEY OUGHT TO LLA,L
THAT STUFF 10 US
OLDER AND WISER
FOLKS---

oopstfSTRIKE THAT!!

JACK G.
ALLUS tN THAR,
FIG;ITN'Ecli A
BET ER.
WORLD!!
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
Murray StarChapter
Meets In Masonic
Hall Recently vet,.

SUNDA Y SCHOOL

Lemke

LESSON

Activities

tuna-lily, the Egypaane refuaed to
obey such an inhuman • mandate.
Even the most debased 'rebel'
at murder ere tang.

Dr. H. C. Chile*

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Ledger & Times File
Funeral services for Roscoe Robertson, 64, will be
held at 3:00 o'clock Saturday afternoon at the chapel
3f the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
He is survived by two daughters and two sons.
Mrs. Catherene Whitenell Rice_ of Princeton, Ky.,
formerly of Murray, passed away this mornintc.
She is the daughter of the late L. C. Whitnell and
-1-.--Site was- also the sister of John Whit!tell and Mrs. John Farmer.
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor of the First Baptle
Church, Murray, left yesterday to conduct a revival
meeting in-Birmingham, Ala.
He and his family will move to Fort Smith, Ark.,
May 5.
The freshman and sophomore room-mothers were
hostesses Wednesday afternoon when approximately
?..ightY tnenibers of ,the PT-A held their regular mnnthly
meeting at the Murray High School. Mr. W. B. Moser,
nresided in the absence of the President, Mrs. E. C.
Parker.
_

Tea Honoring Bride
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